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Unit 1 Lesson D - 1 
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Lesson D – 1A (p.8) 

•Against the odds 
• What does it mean to do something against 

the odds? 

• Do something when the chances of succeeding 
are not good. 
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Lesson D – 1A (p.8) 

• What are these about? 
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Christine Ha was one of the contestants in the MasterChef 
competition in season 3. 
(https://youtu.be/LVKTomWmXJk?t=51s)  
 
What do you think was her disadvantage in the 
competition? 

https://youtu.be/LVKTomWmXJk?t=51s


Lesson D – 1B (p.8) 
• Now read the following paragraphs. 

• What was Christine Ha’s disadvantage in the MasterChef 
competition? 
 

9 

From the moment she took those first tentative steps onto the national 

stage, amateur chef Christine Ha captured America‟s heart. 

During the season 3 “MasterChef” finale, Ha won the title, $250,000, 

and a cookbook deal, beating out about 100 other home chefs. But that‟s 

not what makes her so inspiring. Ha is blind – the first blind contestant 

on the show. 

“I think there are a lot of people who completely discounted me,” Ha 

said. “People will say, „What is she doing? Is she going to cut her finger 

off?‟ But I cooked at home for years without vision, so if I can do it at 

home, I don‟t see why I can‟t prove to everyone else I can do it on 

national TV.” 



Lesson D – 1B (p.8) 

• What was Christine Ha’s disadvantage in the MasterChef 
competition? 

•  
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• Christine Ha’s disadvantage was 
that she was blind/ visually 
impaired. 

• (https://youtu.be/LVKTomWmXJk?t=1m3s)  

https://youtu.be/LVKTomWmXJk?t=1m3s
https://youtu.be/LVKTomWmXJk?t=1m3s


Blind MasterChef Competition 

• Now, let’s experience cooking blind.  

• Make a peanut better and jelly sandwich. 

• https://youtu.be/GX1EjqXAszM  

• Team 1: Group 1, 2 & 3 

• Team 2: Group 4, 5 & 6 

• Team 3: Group 7, 8 & 9 

• Each team sends two people out. 

• 1 person makes the sandwich.  

• 1 person helps (just verbally). 

 

• At the end, everyone votes for the best sandwich.  11 

https://youtu.be/GX1EjqXAszM
https://youtu.be/GX1EjqXAszM


After competition interview: 

• How did you feel when you were making the sandwich? 
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Lesson D – 1B (p.8) 
• Now read the following paragraphs. 

• How did Christine feel when she tried to make a peanut 
butter and jelly sandwich after she lost her vision? 
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Ha lost nearly all of her eyesight about five years ago after being 

diagnosed with an autoimmune disease that attacks the optic nerves. 

“When I lost my vision, there was  one time I tried to make a peanut 

butter and jelly sandwich,” she said. “I recall getting it all over the 

counter. I just started crying and was wondering if I would ever cook 

again.” 

自體免疫的 視神經 

She felt sad and despaired. 



Enjoy your sandwiches! 
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Lesson D – 1B (p.8) 

• Now read the article on p.8. 

• What advantage did she have? 
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• Her advantage was that she couldn’t 
see what anyone else was doing, which 
helped her focus. 



Lesson D – 1C (p.8) 

• Find the words in Part C in the article.  

• Which of the two meanings is used in the article? 

• Circle a or b.  

• Then, compare with a partner. 
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When I won at the end 

pick yourself up 
off the floor振作
起來 -  to make 
improvement to 
your life after a 

bad period 

to have a particular 
quality or ability 

not certain 

taking part  in an activity for 
pleasure, not as a job 

to decide that someone is 
not worth giving attention 

to make food 
very quickly 
and easily 



Lesson D – 1B (p.8) 

• How did Christine beat the odds? 

• Read the article again. 

• Underline the main events of the story. 

• You will have to give a brief summary of Christine’s story. 
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Lesson D – 1B (p.8) 

• Summarize Christine’s story. 

• Each group has to say one piece of information one after the 
other without looking back to the book. 
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Lesson D – 1B (p.8) 

• Summarize Christine’s story. 

 

• The story is about Christine’s success on the TV show 
“MasterChef.”  

• She lost her sight because of illness. 

• She overcame her disability and started a blog. 

• The producers of “MasterChef” discovered her through her 
blog, and invited her on the show. 

• She went on to win the title. 
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Lesson D – 1D (p.9) 

1. Why do you think Ha “captured America’s heart”? Has she 
captured yours from your reading of the article? 

• Ha “captured America’s heart” because she managed to 
overcome  a big obstacle, her blindness, and win a competitive 
cooking show.  

• She has captured my heart because I admire her 
determination. 

2. After losing her vision, what did Ha try to do in the kitchen? 
In what way is this anecdote significant? 

• After losing her vision, Ha tried to make a peanut butter and 
jelly sandwich, but she couldn’t do it.  

• This anecdote is significant because it shows how far she has 
come. 
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Lesson D – 1D (p.9) 

3. What do you think Ha means by “people have it in 
themselves”? Do you agree with her view? 

• She means that people can do anything they really work hard 
at.  

• I agree, because I’ve seen people overcome very big obstacles 
and do amazing things. 
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